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FOREWORD -- I

This Phase I interim report covers the work performed on contract number F33615-72-C-
1713. The work was performed by the Material and Process Technology Laboratories
(MPTL) of the General Electric Company's Aircraft Engine Group. This program was spon-
sored by the Air Force Materials Laboratory under the technical direction of Mr. Erwin
Joseph, Air Force Materials Laboratory, Metals Composite Branch, LLC, Wright Patter-
son Air Force Base, Ohio.

Personnel contributing to this program are Dr. I3. G. Carlson, Program Manager, and
Mr. J. E. Alexander, and Mr. G. P. Brandenburg as principal investigators, at GE/MPTL.
Mr. R. L. Mehan performed the basic failure investigations at Space Science Laboratories,
General Electric. Messrs, A. C. Losekamp and J. R. Sharkey are recognized for their work
in quality assurance and general support of this program.

Publication of this report does not constitute the Air Force approval of the program's find-
ings or conclusions. It is published principally for the exchange and stimulation of ideas.

This report covers the work performed during the period of 1 July 1972 to 1 October 1973
under Project 7351, Task 735107.

This technical report has been reviewed and is approved.

E. Jo/eph, 't Chief

Metals Composites Board
Metal & Ceramic Division
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I. INTRODUCTION

It is currently being demonstrated that boron/aluminum composite material can be of signifi-
cant benefit to the aerospace vehicles where light weight materials with high strength and
stiffness are required. A major area of concern was to better understand the failure process-
es in metal matrix composites. In addition it was deemed beneficial to have an in depth
characterization of the composite material behavior while being subjected to various types of~loading.

The materials to be studied in this program were commercially available 50 v/o 5. 6 mil
boron reinforced 2024 and 6061 aluminum. The materials were purchased in diffusion
bonded [22/0/-22/018 panels and in monolayer tapes. The main effort of evaluation was
applied to tensile, axial and flexural fatigue and stress rupture testing. Compression, double
lap shear and torsion creep properties were also evaluated. Of special importance to the use
of these materials in 2ircraft engin, blading are their response to cyclic thermal exposure
and hard body ballistic impact. The effects of thermal exposure and impact on the materials
properties mentioned above were also investigated. These efforts served or a basis for the
more detailed material evaluation.

The basic failure mechanical in metal matrix filamentary composites was performed at
General Electric's Space Sciences Laboratory using acoustic emission, in conjunction with
other advanced techniques. A cursory analytical evaluation of composite material behavior
determined by computer programs developed at GE/MPTL was performed to aid in the
investigation.

This work is thought to be a complete and thorough evaluation of the two composite systems
of concern. The information contained in this report should significantly advance the state-
of-the-art in metal-matrix composites, enhance the technology base and aid in the under-
standing of failure processes in metal-matrix composites.

1/2
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11. MATERIAL PROCUREMENT AND QUALITY ASSURANCE

A. Material Reo,,.iremients and Vendor Quality Control

The Failure Pr.,,esses inl Metal-Matrix Composites Program is primarily concerned withthe evaluation of p-econsolidated, diffusion bonded 5.6 mil diameter 1,2024 Al matrix tape

' and panels as well as preconselidated, diffusion bonded 5.6 mil diameter B/6061 Al matrix
~tape and panels. Additionally, 5.6 rail diameter Bi20Z4i AI matrix and 5.6 mil diameter
~B/6061 Al matrix composite products produced by the General Electric developed Monolayer

Boron Aluminum (MBA), Continuous Roll Bonding (CRB) process are being used for evalua-
~tion to obtain comparative information. A list of program material requirements is given

in Table I.

t All required 5.6 mil diameter B3/6061 Al matrix mraterial, except the CRB tape. A-as ordered
from Amercom, Inc., Northridge, California. The nmterial obtained consisted of two
pounds of 45-50 v/o, 5.6 mil diameter B/6061 Al niatri tape, consisting of nine (9) mono-
layer tapes each being 0. 0075 inch thick x 8. 5 inches wide x 36. 5 inches long. Additionally,
fifteen 8-ply panels 0.0588 inch thick x 5.6 inches wide x 7.0 inchles long with a filament
orientation of [22/0/-22/018 were received in two separate lots. For the purpose of defini-

t tion, a lot will be defined as that group of individual tapes or sets of panels consolidated

during the same pressing operation. Thus. two separate lots of panels would have been con-
solidated during two separate pressing operations. Vendor reported quality control results
for the consolidated diffusion bonded 5.6 rail diameter B/6061 Al matrix material is '

• 1

presented in Table 11. All material mas visually inspected for surface flaws and workman-
- ship and determined to be acceptable. Visual inspection was made for possible internal

diefects by surface pattern examination. No gross irregularities were detected.

All of the required 50 v/o 5.6 mil diameter B3/2024 Al matrix material, except the CRB tape,2
was purchased from AVCO Corporation, Lowell, Massachusetts. To meet program require-
ments for the 2024 Al matrix material, three pounds of monulayer tape and twenty 8-ply
panels with a fiber orientation of [22/0/-22/0]8were ordered. The required monolayer tape
was received in three separate shipments of 0.8, 2.0 and 0.2 pounds each. The tape con-
sisted of 84 separate pieces measuring approximately 0. 0065 inch .X 7.25 inches x 8. 50
inches. The vendor reported quality control data for the monolayer tape products is
presented in Table III. The 8-ply panels with a fiber orientation of [22/0/-22/018 were re-
ceived in four lots totaling 21 separate panels. Each panel was nominally 0. 051 inch x 5. 0
inch x 7. 0 inch. Vendor reported quality control results for the consolidated panels are
presented in Table IV. All material was visually inspected for surface flaws and workman-
ship and determined to be acceptable.

3.
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TABLE I. MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR FAILURE PROCESSES IN

MWETAL-MATRIX COMPOSITES PROGRAM

A. Baseline Data

1. 8-Ply Panels (5 inches x 7 inches)

50 ___ 5._mi_____/224_l_0]__pne
50 v/o 5. 6 mil dia. B/16061 Al (0] 1 panel

B. Basic Failure Studies

I . Monolayer Tapes (5 inches x 7 inches)

1 v/o 5.6 mnil dia. B/2024 Al [0) 8 tapes
25 v/o 5.6 mil dia. B/2024 Al (0] 8 tapes
50 v/o 5. 6 ii dia. B/2024 Al L0] 8 tapes
1 v/o 5.6 mil dia. B/6061 Ali10] 8 tapes

1425 v/o 5.6 mil dia. B/6061 Al [0] 8 tapes
50 v/o 5.6 mil dia. B/6061 Al [0] 8 tapes

2. 8-Py Panels (5 inchc.-. x 7 inches)

50 v/o 5.6 mil dia. B/202.t-iAl [0] 1 oanel
50 v/o 5.6 m Udia. 13/6061 Al1[0] 1 p~anel
50 v/o 5.6 mul dia. B/2024 Al [22/0/-22/01 1 panel
50 v/o 5.6 mil dia. B3/6061 Al [22/0/-22/01 1 panel

C. Airfoil and Dovetail Related Testing

1. Monolayer Tapes (8 inches x 8 inches, minimum)

45-50 v./o 5.6 mil dia. B/2024 Al [0o 3 pounds
45-50 v/o 5.6 mil dia. B/6061 Al 10J 2 pounds

2. 8-Ply Panels (5 inches x 7 inches)

45-50 v/o 5.6 mil dia. B/2024 Al (22/0/-1.2/0] 19 panels
45-50 v/0 5. 6 mit dia. B/6G61 Al [22/0/-,;2/0] 14 panels

3. Wire Mesh/2024 A] Products

3-inch x 4-inch tapes (2024 Al/1 50 mesh/2024 Al) 260 tapes

3-inch x 4-inch panels (2024 Al/15O mesh/2024 Al) 9 panels

4



TABLE II. VENDOR QUALITY CONTROL RESULTS OF 5.6 MIL DIAMETER

B/6061 Al MATRIX MATERIAL RECEIVED FROM AMERCOM, INC.

Q~A
Vendor Identification No. Specinen No. v/o B Tensile

L-,,*d UTS
(Lbs) (ksi)

Monolayered Tape

2402-P 2402-1 45 515 187(a)

2403-P 2404-1 45 560 1 9 8 (a)

2404-P 2407-1 45 520 18 6(a)

2405-P

2406-P

2407-P Avg. 190

2408-P

2409-P

2410-P

8 Ply Panels

2412P-(1-12) 2412-1 45 3625 16 5 (c)

2412-2 45 3525 16 0 c
'

Avg. 163

l 2485P-(1-3) 2485-1 45 2975 1 4 4 (c)(d)

(a) Specimens 0.375 inch wide x 7.0 inches long with 3-inch gauge length.
(b) [22/0/-22/0]
(c) Specimens 0. 375 inch wide x 9.0 inches long with 3-inch gauge length.
(d) Specimen slipped in grips twice during test. Eample taken from plate edge with large

thickness variation indicating unconsolidated material. This sample not representative
of material from lot 2485P.

5
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TABLE 111. VE~NDOR QUALITY CONTROL RESULTS OF 5.6 MIL
DIAMETER B/2024 Al MATRIX MONOLAYER TAPE RECEIVED FROM

AVCO CORPORATION

Boron Boron Tensile Composite Ultimate

Vendor Lot No. Spool No. Strenigth (ksi) Tensile Strength (ksi)

OM-96 C-10-411 512 184IL 178
Avg. 186

OM-97 C-21-415 506 N/A(a)

OM-98 C-21-415 506 220

219

188

Avg. 209
OM-99 C-21-415 506 177

186

207

Avg. 190
OM-100 C-13-368 587 180

190

193

Avg. 188

OM-l01 C-13-368 587 N/A(b)

(a) [0)

(b) N/A - Not Available

Ma
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B. Quality Assurance

Throughout Phase I of the subject program, all B/Al materials used were commercially 7
available composite tapes and panels, with the exception of the composite material fabricated
by GE/MPTL for the initial work at the Space Sciences Laboratory-GE to identify fundamen-
tal failure mechanisms using the acoustical emission techniques in B/Al composite material. Ja
Additionally, the test specimens fabricated from 150 mesh stainless steel wire cloth and
2024 Al foil plys were fabricated by GE/MPTL. For the purpose of defining starting mate-
rial quality, a quality assurance plan was established. The plan, as outlined in the Quality
Assurance Plan Data Sheet, Appendix A, was rigidly followed to assure that high quality
composite material be used in specimen machining and testing. As each lot of commercial
material was received, it was assigned a quality control number for future identification.

Nondestructive evaluation included ultrasonic through-transmission C-scan (TTUCS), low
energy X-ray radiography and ultrasonic thickness direction velocity measurements.A typi--
cal C-scan of an Amercom panel is shown in Figure 1. Ultrasonic thickness direction
velocity measurements for commercially available as well as GE/MPTL composite material
are found in Table V and Table VI. Typical X-ray radiographs of Amercom tapes and panels
are found in Figures 2 ati- 3. The above evaluation techniques indicated that all material
was of acceptable quality for use in this program.

Destructive evaluation of composite materials consisted of boron filament tensile i~rts, B/
Al tape tensile tests, and volume percentage constituent checks. To determine presence of
filament degradation due to diffusion bonding, the aluminum matrix is dissolved and the re-
maining filaments are pulled in tension. Results are presented in Tables VII, VIII, and IX.
Tape tensile tests were performed as a quality control measure using a specimen design as
shown in Figure 4. The strengths from these quality measurements, Table X are somewhat
lower than were expected in light of the excellent filament tensile strengths obtained. The
lower strengths are deemed to be attributable to the difficulties in performing reliable tests
on monolayed tape. However, the tapes were of acceptable quality level to be used in the
fabrication of shear and compressive creep specimens. Volume percent of composite
constituents was determined by weight analyses and results are given in Table XI. Metal-
lographic examination of B/Al composite materials used in this program indicated bonding
and filament arrays were acceptable as previously shown by NDE evaluation. Typical
photomicrographs are presented in Figures 5, 6, and 7.
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.Figure 2 Typical X-Ray Radiography of Ainercom Tape
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TABLE VII. BORON FILAMENT TENSILE RESULTS(a)

Amercom Inc. Material

GE Test Vendor Standard Coefficie: t of
Identification Lot Identification Strength Deviation Variation

No. No. No. (ksi) (ksi)

Panels

FAM 4266-Al 1055 2412P-1 529.9 40.5 7.6
-A2 1056 2412P-2 453.9 21.5 4.7
-A3 1057 2412P-3 456.0 10.5 2.3
-A4 1058 2412P-4 531.0 26.3 5.0
-AS 1059 2412P-5 493.7 37.0 7.5
-A6 1060 2412P-6 465.7 18.9 4.0
-A7 1061 2412P-7 513.6 26.5 5.2
-A8 1062 2412P-8 540.0 24.7 4.5
-A9 1063 2412P-9 466.9 18.9 4.0
-AO 1064 2412P-10 481.5 30.9 6.4
-All 1065 2412P-11 509.6 30.8 6.0
-A12 1066 2412P-12 500.6 17.5 3.5

-D. 1067 2485P-1 542.8 37.8 7.0
-B2 1068 2485P-2 525.4 32.4 6.2
-B3 1069 2485P-3 526.2 19.3 3.7

FAMT 466-Cl 1070 2402P 506.7 16.8 3.3

(a) lt gauge

1"/minute head rate
10 tests per lot
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"'ABLE VIII. BORON FILAMENT TENSILE RESULTS~a  K
AVCO Corporation Material

GE Test Vendor Standard Coefficieit of
Identification Lot Identification Strength Deviation Variation

No. No. No. (ksi) (ksi) (,)

Pancls

FAV 5262-E 1 1036 OM- 103-1 469.0 43.2 9.2
-E2 1037 OM-)03-2 495.0 41.0 8.3

-E3 1038 OM-103-3 523.0 59.0 11.3
-E4 1039 OM-103-4 503.5 31.5 6.2
-E5 1040 OM- 103-5 466.1 27.2 5.8

-Fl 1041 OM-105-1 482.4 46.1 9.6
-F2 1042 OM-105-2 462.9 54.7 11.8
-F3 1043 OM-105-3 514.8 31.2 6.1
-F4 1044 OM-105-4 527.0 18.7 3.6

-GI 1045 OM-106-1 553.8 41.3 7.5
-G2 1046 OM-106-2 561.5 37.8 6.7
-G3 1047 OM-106-3 538.8 39.2 7.3

-G4 1048 OM- 106-4 554.6 35.2 6.3
-G5 1049 OM-106-5 553.0 34.4 6.2
-G6 1050 OM-106-6 560.7 29.4 5.2

-H1 1051 OM-107-1 573.3 26.6 4.6
-H2 1052 OM- 107-2 545.0 31.4 5.8
-H4 1053 OM-107-4 531.5 33.0 6.2
-H5 1054 OM- 107-5 535.1 33.6 6.3

Tapes

FAVT 562-Al 1106 OM-96-1 495.8 20.7 4.2
-Fl 1107 OM-99-1 549.0 83.5 15.2
-D1 1108 OM-101-1 537.6 33.1 6.1

(a) 1" gauge
l"/minute head rate
10 tests per lot

1
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TABLE IX. BORON FILAMENT TENSILE RESULTS()
GE Materials

GE -Test Standard Coefficient of
Identification Lot Strength Deviation Variation

No. No. (ksi) (ksi) (M)

Panels
1 5062-5 1000 527.0 43.0 8.1
I 5062-6 1001 542.4 43.2 7.9
15066-4 1018 553.0 55.3 9.9
15066-5 1019 503.1 50.9 ;0. 1

Tapes2
I 5062-7A 1002 542.4 43.2 8.1

-7B 1003 551.0 49.9 9.1
-7C 1004 553.8 43.9 7.9
-7D 1005 5 4.1 S9.5 6.9
-7E 1006 584.7 51.7 8.8
-7F 1007 568.0 47.1 8.3
-7G 1008 592.8 37.6 6.3
-7H 1009 409.4 60.6 12.9

12062-1A 1010 529.0 43.4 8.2
-lB 1011 498.6 57.3 11.5
-IC 1012 538.4 61.0 11.3
-ID 1013 514.8 68.9 13.4
-1E 1014 535.1 C8.2 12.7
-IF 1015 511.6 55.3 10.8
-IG 1016 550.2 59.8 10.9
-IH 1017 487.6 31.7 7.9 4

15066-3A 1020 563.1 47.6 8.4
-3B 1021 531.5 105.3 19.8
-3C 1022 518.5 60.8 11.7
-3b 1023 576.1 49.8 8.6
-3E 1024 544.9 53.9 9.9
-3F 1025 539.2 62.0 11.5
-3G 1026 520.9 61.2 11.8
-3H 1027 546.e 62.7 11.5

I 2C66-1A 1028 418.6 78.8 18.8
-lB 1029 507.1 60.9 12.0
-IC 1030 518.1 42.7 8.2
-ID 1031 544.5 42.2 7.8
-IE 1032 520.9 55.7 10.7
-IF 1033 544.5 32.6 6.0
-IG 1034 471.8 36.9 7.8
-1H 1035 496.9 60.1 12.1

(1" gauge
1"/minute head rate
10 tests per lot

16
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TABLE X. MONOLAYER TAPE TENSILE RESULTS

GE Vendor Ultimate Tensile
Identification Identification Nominal Volume Strength

No. No. Matrix Alloy (0) (ksi)

FAMT-466-C1 2402 P 6061 Al 45 176.2
(B-3)

FAMT-466-Cl 2402 P 6061AI 45 180.1
(B-4)

FAVT-562-A1 OM 96 2024 Al 50 171.5(A-7)

FAVT-562-F1 OM 99 2024 Al 50 172.4
(A-10)

FAVT-562-D1 OM 101 2024 Al 50 166.5

18
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Figure 5 Typical Microstructure of GE-MMPL (018x Boren/Aluminum Composite M~aterial Fabricated

Using the MBA/CRB Process
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111. SPECIMEN DESIGN AND FABRICATION

A. Specimen Design

A number of factors were considered in the design of the specimen configurations. The
standard specimen, shown in Figure 8 was used for tensile testing of only the [0]8 specimens
fabricated in M&PTL to obtain baseline test data. One factor in the selection of this speci-
men geometry, as well as the others to be described later, was the gentle introduction of
the stress into the gage region by a smooth load transition, i.e., the "bow tie" shape. Also
of concern was the stress intensification at the specimen grip sections. The average grip
stress must be significantly lower than in the gage region. If the knurled grips "bite" into
the grip region, filament crushing and fragmentation can result. To minimize the crushing
action, metal tabs were bonded to the specimen either during fabrication or as part of the
consolidation process. The specimen shown in Figure 8 was formed with an integrally
bonded outer layer of stainless steel mesh imbedded into the Al alloy matrix. In specimen
preparation, the outer ply layer in the one inch gage was essentially removed. Still another
factor is specimen alignment. Accurate alignment of the tensile axis is essential and prob-
ably is even of greater importance in composite material specimens. To assure proper
alignnment, end-notches, to accommodate 0. 125-inch diameter pins were machined into each
end of the specimen.

Figire 9 shows the transverse tensile specimen geometry used in obtaining the baseline data
on only the r'j 8 b-)ecimens. In our recent study on transverse test configuration, this
geometry ivas found to yield the most reprodncible data. Extra care is needed in machining
of the edges to minimize filament fracturing. As in the case of .he standard tensile speci-
men shown in Figure 8, this specimen also contains the stainless steel mesh integrally
bonded into the outer aluminum alloy layers of the grip regions.

Figure 10 is the specimen configuration similar to Figure 8, but without the outer ply con-
taining the stainless steel mesh. This specimen was used in the majority of the program
testing including tensile, tensile fatigue, rupture and torsion creep. The grip regions were
reinforced with metal sheets suitably bonded to the test specimen tab surfaces.

The notched tensile specimen configuration can be seen in Figure 11. This configuration,
except for the notch, is identical to the standard specimen shown previously in Figure 10.
The notch stress concentration factor of Kt - 3.0 was determined analytically as given by
Peterson. ()

The double lap shear creep specimen.,, Figure 12, were machined from three previously
consolidated panels which were stacked and diffusion bonded. The gap in the center was
obtained by cutting the middle panel prior to the final bonding operation.

The compressive creel ) specimen, Figure 13, is a one-half inch cmbe. One side of the cube
was marked in order to assure that the accurately aligned top and bottom were used as the
faying surface.

23
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(C7212696)

Figure 8 Machined Longitudinal Tensile Test Specimens Utilizing
Protective Outer Surface of Stainless Steel Mesh.
Specimens of This Configuration Were Used for Base
Line Data Acquisition.
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(C7212695)

Figure 9 Machined Transverse Tensile Specimens Utilizing

Protective Outer Surface of Stainless Steel Mesh.

Specimens of This Configuration Were Used for

Base Line Data Acquisition
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B. Specimen Fabrication

Due to the nature of the specimen design for the compressive creep and double lap shear
creep tests additiotal consolidation was required at General Electric's M&PTL. In the de-
sign for the compressive creel) specimens, individual monolayer tapes were used in multiple
ply layups and these stacked plys subsequently vacuum hot pressed to a consolidated thick-
ness of greater than 0.600 inch, nominally. To achieve this required before-machining
thickness of approximately 0.600 inch, the number of monolayer tapes required for the B/
2024 Al, B/6061 Al and wire mesh/2024 Al systems are, respectively, 96, 80, and 140.
Consolidation of the wire mesh,'2024 Al system was completed, at the pressing parameters
of 930°F/30 min/5 ksi. The measured thickness of this panel was 0.658 inch, and although
slightly greater than the calculated value of 0. 000, this panel was quit- acceptable for the
manufacture of compression test specimens. The B/2024 and B/6061 Al compression panels
were also vacuum hot pressed utilizing the standarr' compaction parameters for the respective
B/2024 and B/6061 systems. The measured thicknesses for the B/2024 and B/6061 panels
were 0. 564 inch and 0.548 inch respectively. These panel thicknesses, although slightly
less than the calculated value of 0.600 inch, were also acceptable for manufacture of the
compression test specimens. S

Through-transmission ultrasonic C-scans of the panels for compressive creep specimens
indicated excellent bonding with no areas present for possible rejection.

Fabrication of panels required for the double lap shear creep specimens, Figure 12, re- 2

quired a two step process. First. individual 8 ply panels were formed. For the B/6061 Al
and B'2024 Al systems 8-ply panels received from Amercom, Inc. and AVCO Corporation
were utilized. For the wire mesh,'2024 Al system additional panel consolidation was re-
quired by GE. Nine panels were consolidated, eacil panel consisting of 13 layers of wire
mesh'2024 Al monolayer tape. Each tape consisted of a s indwich layup of 0.0015 inch 2024
A1'150 mesh stainless steel,/0. 0015 inch 2024 Al pre-consolidated by hot rolling to give an
individual thickness of about 0.0047 inches. The panels were then subsequently consofidated
at 940'F/30 min'5 ksi. The second step required to obtain panels for the double lap shear
cree l) specimens necessitates an additional consolidation of a three panel layup. The layup
consist of another sandwich type layup where the upper and lower panels full size and the
center panel sectioned into two picces and separated, laterally, a distance equal to that re-
quired in the design of the double lap shear creep specimen. Mating surfaces were roughened
and cleaned prior to final consolidation.

Consolidation of the various material systems was performed utilizing the standard censoli-
dation parameters for the respective material systems. Through transmission ultrasonic
C-scans (gray scale) of the consolidated sandwich panels indicate the bond between separate
panels to be excellent and the void area between the center panels to be uniform across the
width of the sandwich panel. No translation mnvement occurred during the consolidation
cycle.
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C. Special Considerations

1. Ballistic Impact

A major requirement for compressor blade material is the ability to withstand high velocity
impact damage. As an integral part of this program .he effects of this blade type damage on
standard specimens were evaluated. Steel ball projectiles were impacted into one of the test
specimen edges to conduct the experiments. Based on -p4 ditions which govern the angle of
impact between the projectile and the blade leading edge V in conjonction with the specimen
geometry, a 60 ° incidence angle (v) was selected. A schematic illustration of tile specimen
arrangement is shown in Figure 14. The 0. 175 inch diameter steel ball impacted the speci-
men edge at approximately 1000 fps and induced an edge notch with an estimated stress con-
centration factor (Kt) of about 2.0.

Twenty four 8-ply specimens were ballistically impacted at 1000 fps prior to tensile testing.
No fracturing occurred during the ballistic impact. Typical through transmission ultransonic
C-scans (TTUCS) with gray scale are shown in Figure 15. These C-scan traces indicate a

slight degree of irregularity near the edge of the impact, but there Cas no detectable delam-
ination. Additional inspection utilizing red dye penetrant observations revealed no crack
indications.

2. Cyclic Thermal Exposure

Another major requirement for composite compiessor blade material is that it be able to
withstand numerous severe fluctuations in temperature. In order to determine the effect of
cyclic thermal exposure on the materials being evaluated in this program, compressive
creep and axial fatigue specimens were cycled from -6OF to 540F for two thousand (2000)
cycles.

Figure 16 shows the test speciniesi bundle, instrumented with seven thermocouples (two for
control, one for record, and four for distribution) and wrapped in aluminum foil. Heat up
was accomplished by compressed air flowing through the test chamber from a stainless
steel heat exchanger in a muffle furnace. When specimens reach the maximum tempera-
ture, the heated air solenoid valve was closed and liquid nitrogen gas solenoid valve opened
allowing liquid nitrogen to be drawn from a pressurized dewar. Both heated air and nitro-
gen gas were baffled and diffused into test chamber to provide uniform heating and cooling
rates. If heating or cryogenic sources failed for any reason, the system wouid stop cycling
and the specimens would return to room temperature. A schematic for the thermal cycling
setup is shown in Figure 17. A typical tine-temperature trace is shown in Figure 18. The
specimens were visually examined after 10. 100 and 500 cycles, and with C-scan and di-
mensional analysis after 1000 and 2000 cycles. No evidence of delamination, distortion, or
severe discoloration was evident after thermal cycling. The specimens were tested and
results discussed in a later section.
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Figure 14 Schematic Illustration of the Impact Test Setup For

Impacting the Standard Specimen Edge with a 0.175 inch
Diameter Steel Ball
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IV. BASIC FAILTJRE STUDIES

The purpose of this portion of Failure Processes in Metal Matrix Composites was to investi-
gate basic failure mechanisms of B/Al using acoustic emission,. X-ray radiography, metal-
lography and fiactography. To do this, monolayer tapes of 1, 25, and 50 volume percentage
boron as well as 50 v/o 122/0/-22/018 panel specimens were used. rhe I and 25 v/o B/2024
and 13/6061 tapes were manufactured at GEiMPTL. while the 50 v /o tapes included those also
manufactured at GE/MPTL along with those purchased from Amercon and AVCO.

Acoustic Emission - In general. when a material is being stressed, various events associated
with its deformation (crack growth, etc) each have an audio signatur, (acoustic emission)
which can be detected and analyzed using sophisticated electronic techniques.

For the acoustic emission tests on B/Al composites, a modification in the electronic cir-
cuitry was made in order that a filament or filament/nmatrx fai)ure would be counted only
once. In the usual case, an individual acoustic event is counted for as many times as the
amplitude of the damped sinusoidal signal exceeds the pre-set disc.'imination level. The
modification consisted of using the gate output of a Tektronic 54513 oscilloscope set to
trigger at a signal level greater than i 150 my. Using a sweep rate of 0.5 msec/cm, this
insured that most events would be counted only once. The gain level in the preamplifier was
maintained at 40 db.

One problem that is always of major concern in applying acoustic emission techniques is the
avoidance of spurious noise induced in the grips. Previous work performed on carbon/epoxy
specimens had shown that such spurious emissions could completely mask failure events
occurring in the specimen. To check-out various gripping methods and end tab attachments,

0.016-inch thick and 0.5-inch wide steel specimens were used. At the amplifier gains used
to monitor acoustic events in B/Al (40 db), the only noise detectable from the steel specimen
would be produced by the grips and end tabs. It was found that 2024 Al end tabs bonded to the
steel using an epoxy consisting of a 50-50 mixture of Versamid 140 and Epon 815 with the
specimen and end tab assembly held in wedge grips with sorrated faces produced few, if any,
emissions at an attenuation level of 40 db. It seems pi obable that all or most of the emissions
detected in B/Al spcimens are due to the composite.

A typical record of both the load-deflection values are shown in Figure 19, the 55 or so in-
dividual acoustic events recorded up to failure are assumed to be filament fractures.

Fracture of Single Fiber Specimem - In order to examine in detail the effect of a fiber
fracture on the interface and surrounding matrix, single filament specimens were prepared.
They were fabricated by diffusion bonding single filaments in both a 2024 and 6061 matrix,
with the processing conditions such that the filament-matrix bond should be the same in both
these low volume fraction specimens (of the order of 1%), at. the 50 v/o sper'niens.
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The results from these two individual specimen tests were somewhat surprising. When testing
the 2024 single filament specimen, an extraordinarily large number (on the order of 300)
acoustic events were obtained. The origin of these events became clear when the broken
filaments were etched out, as shown in Figure 20. The filaments were broken into small
fragments and were fractured both longitudinally and transversely. It is inferred this
occurred because the filament was well bonded to the matrix, and the Poisson induced
matrix compressive stress was sufficient to fragnment the filament. Separate experiments,
consisting of leaching out untested single filament specimens and tensile testing them, in-
dieated they probably were not damaged during fabrication. These data are presented in
Table )CI.

The behavior of a single filament specimen in a 6061 matrix was somewhat different, as
shown in Figure 21. In this case, no filament fracture occurred prior to the "compo.;ite"
:fracture. This is evident from Figure 21, and it may be noted that the specimen dispihyed
no acoustic activity prior to fracture. One possible rationale for the observed differences
between the two individual tests, one with the 6061 Al matrix and the other with the 2024 Al
matrix could be due to the filament-matrix bond. This presumed lack of filament-matrix
bond could be specific to these two individual tests and not generally representative since
a strength diffnrence was not noted in the 50 v/o longitudinal specimens.

A cursory metallographic examination was made of the bond between the fiber and matrix in
each of these systems. Taper sections leading to a 5000x tip magnification were used, and
they are shown in Figure 22. There is no discernable difference in the interface between
the two specimens.

Uniaxial Monolayer Fracture Behavior - Specimens of 50 v/o B/A1 tape were subjected to a
tensile load while concurrently recording acoustic events, and were then unloaded. In order
to determine the nature of these events, experiments involving leaching away the aluminum
matrix were used to reveal the degree of filament damage incurred by the specimen. Prior
to leaching, one side of the specimen was coated with RTV to provide stiffness to the speci-
men after the matrix had been removed.

The results of these experiments are summarized in Figures 23 through 25. It may be noted
that in all cases a particular filament failed more than once, and in one case (Figure &6)
only one filament broke, giving rise to 15 acoustic events. In general some discrepancies
between the number of events and filament fragments were noted and may be due to: (a) not
all filament fragments were recovered. (b) the energy of the break was too low to trigger the
Tektronix 545B oscilloscope, or (c) two breaks occurred so closely together so that only one
was counted.

It may be seen, then, that cumulative fracture in the sense that individual filaments fail
randomly throughout the specimen does not occur in the B/Al monolayer specimens examined
to date. Rather, a few weak filaments fail several times.

A summary of 50 v/o B/Al tape testing is found in Table XI1". By observing acoustic events
and tensile strength in the [01 specimens, it can be seen that acoustic events are not strictly
a direct proportion to tensile strength. This observation along with the leaching experi-
ments discussed previously leads to the conclusion that acoustic events prior to composite
failure are failures of a few weak filaments each fracturing in several places. This is in
contradiction of work performed by Herring (3) who found random filament failures through-
out the specimen. The fact that his material was degraded in strength due to processing
may account for t"e difference in failure mode.
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TABLE XII. TENSILE STRENGTHS OF FILAMENTS LEACHED
FROM THEF 2024 Al. MATRIX

SUCOFFILAMENT FILAMENT STRENG111 (ksi)

50voMonolayer 577

560

595
Single Filament Specimen 576

556

Toinch gage length
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Figure 22 Taper Section of Single Filament Specimens.
The Magnification Refers to the Tip
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ETCHED SPECIMEN AFTER TEST
THERE ARE TWO BROKEN FILAMENTS

INd'ES I !1 .
FIAMENT PORTIONS RECOVERED - 12

Figure 23 Photograph of Specimen 255-2 Unloaded Prior to
Failure With 18 Acoustic Events Recorded
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ETCHED SPECIMEN AFTER TEST
THfERE ARE SIX BROKEN FILAIIENTS

1,~

FILAMENT PORTIONS RECOVERED *2.5

Figure 24 Photograph of Specimen 255-4 Unloaded Prior to
Failure With 40 Acoustic Eventcs Recorded
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ETCHFD SPECIMEN AFTER TEST
THERE IS ONE BROKEN FILAMENT AT THE EDGE

\\

4 \

FILAMENT PORTIONS RECOVERED - 7

Figure 25 Photograph of Specimen 255-6 Unloaded Prior to Failure

With 15 Acoustic Events Recorded
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TABLE XIII. TENSILE RESULTS ON MONOLAYER TAPE SPECI.P*FWN.'-
CONTAINING 50 v/o 13ORON

Filament Modulus UTS Acoustic

Source Orientation Matrix (lO psi) (ks) Events

Amercom [ol 6061 27.9 178 92
[01 6061 29.0 152 65

[01 6061 - 175 15

[0] 6- r8 22
[0] 6o61 - 169 '0
[O 6o6i 129 15

AVCO [01 2024 31.. 123 -

[01 20211 - 63.8 16

[01 2024 - 161 63

[901 2024 20.5 21.5 -

[901 2024 - 14.6 -

[90] 2024 - 13.2 -

GE/MPTL [01 2024 31.4 194 35

[O] 2024 33.0 211 50
[221 2024 20.6 26.4 0

[22] 2024 23.3 31.6 -. 3
[901 2024 21.9 ]o.6 0
[901 2024 - 9.8 0

[0] 6061 - 218 -

Lo] 6o61 - 228 31
[o 6061 - 197 -

[0 6o61 - 219 60

[0 6061 - 195 38
[01 6061 - 212 29

[22] 6061 - 15.6 -

[221 6061 - 16.5 -
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Summarizing, in uniaxial monolayer tapes, a few weak filaments fail several times each to
account for the observed acoustic emissions or, tensile loading. Composite failure occurs

in essentially a non-cumulative manner with the aluminum matrix failing in plastic flow after
gross filament failure. Also, it should be noted that an individual filament failure does not
cause a matrix crack to reach the surface, a distance of only 0. 001 inch, as was observed
in boron/epoxy specimens. This is attributed to the ability of the metal matrix to plastically
deform. A limited number of tests have been performed on 25 v/o B/Al specimens in a 6061
matrix, as shown in Table XIV. A typical fracture is shown in Figure 26. Because less
energy is released, specimen distortion and local buckling does not occur as in the 50 v/o
case, Figure 27. Interestingly, the number of filament breaks (as detected by acoustic
emissions) is about the same for the 20 v/o as the 50 v/o material. This behavior, as well
as the slightly lower strength compared to the 50 v/o material (corrected for volume frac-
tion) needs to be investigated further.

One interesting fact was noted for the case of the notched specimens. In the case where the
specimens were unloaded prior to fracture. severe distortion in a ruffle-like pactern along
specimen edges occurred. The explanation for this phenomenon probably lies in the
presence of local plastic shear strain in the aluminum adjacent to the notch, caused by the
necessity of the aluminum to transfer load from the cut fibers into the uncut ones. Because
of this load transfer, there is an area in the specimen center on either side of the notch

" where the filaments are stressed to an equal amount, and the specimen call fail at any plane
in this area. As shown in Figure 28, the above explanation or a similar one must hold, be-

cause the specimen failed away from the minimum cross-section.

Off-Axis Tests - Monolayer tape specimens tested with the filaments in the [90) orientations
are also listed in Table XIII.

Typical fractures for these specimens are shown in Figure 29. In the [90] case no acoustic
emissions were detected during the test at the attenuation level used (40 db). indicating no
filament splitting. Examination of the fracture surface showed, not surprisingly, that the
specimen failed at the boron-aluminum interface. For the [22] specimen, failure in two out
of three cases occurred in the specimen center, which indicates that the shear coupling
term introduced by the grips did not affect the strength. The failure again occurred at the
filament matrix interface. However, in two cases some acoustic emissions were detected
during the test prior to failure. By etching out the filaments and carefully examining them,
it was possible to determine these events were not due to filament splitting or breakage in
the gage length. Thus, this indicated acoustic activity was due either to events taking place
in filaments under the end tabs, or were caused by interface failures.

Elastic Behavior - For completeness, it was considered of interest to determine the four
independent elastic constants for this orthotropic lamina system. The combination of 50
v/o B in 2024 aluminum was chosen, using MBA tape manufactured by General Electric
Company. Duplicate specimens .'ere tested in the [0, [22], and [90] direction with opposed
strain gages affixed to the .necimens in the center. Each set of gages were recorded in one
of two X-Y recorders, and 'hie Y-axis of each recorder was connected to the load cell. For
the [22] specimen, the length-to-width ratio was large enough (approximately 11) to avoid
any large non-unform deformation in the center of the specimen caused by the shear coupl-
ing introduced by dhe grips(4).
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TABLE XIV. TENSILE IZESI,IF.S ON (E/MPTL " v/n )/Al
MONOLAYEIR TAPE SPECIMFNS

C (t))

Matrix IJTS (Cs ) Ac'ois i c Events

6061 64 0) 21

606 ] 69.3 42

6061 68.o 17

202t 93-F 15

2024 92.4 9

(a) Nominal

(b) B/2024 - 30.1 v/o

B/6061 - 26.2 v/o
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Figure 26 Fracture Appearance of a 20 V/0 B/Al lonolayer

Tape With a 6061 Matrix
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Figure 27 Failure Appearance of a 50% B/Al Monolayer
Tape Specimen. Approximately 34 Filament
Breaks Were Detected Acoustically Prior to
Failure.
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Figure 28 Failure Observation After Tensile Testing of a
Notched Monolayer B/Al Tape Specimen. There Were
5 to 6 Filament Breaks Detected Acoustically Prior
to Failure.
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FILAMIENT ORIENTATION -220

IV I

FILAMENT ORIENTATION -900

Figure 29 Failure of Two 50 V/0 Composites With the Boron Filaments
Oriented With Respect 'o the Filament Axis
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Typical data obtained in these three directions are shown in Figures 30, 31, and 32.
Macroscopic yielding in the aluminum when tested in the 103 direction takes place at a con-
posite stress around 55, 000 psi, and is evidenced by a knee in the curve. The cause for the
small degree of non-linearity just prior to failure is not known, and was not present in all
the specimens. In the [22] specimens, plastic flow in the aluminum is much more pro-nounced, and the aluminum begins to yield at about 13, 000 psi. The slopes of the elastic
portions of the stress-strain curves in both the longitudinal and transverse direction are
represented by the stiffness terms Cij referred to a set of axis rotated [22] with respect to
the specimen axis.

The results for the [90] specimens are given in Figure 32. Although a large amount of
plastic deformation takes place in the aluminum, it is severely localized and not detected
by the strain gages, so the resulting stress-strain curves in both directions appear elastic.
The transverse strain was very low (less than 50 u-in at failure), and at the gain setting
used in the recorder this movement was not detected. Consequently, the term L21 was
calculated from the relation

"21 = 12
E2 2  E11 (1

where Ell, E2 2 , 12, and v12 are the longitudinal and transverse moduli and Poisson's
ratio, respectively.

7 he data in Figures 30 through 32 may be used to calculate the four independent elastic con-
stants. Using the transformation equations, (5)

4  2 2  4  22
S-- - 2m-n 2 u12 n mnSl=El El E2 + G1

E11122  G12 (2(2)
- 22 zv 22 22

m n (m4 4 12 m n m n
s12 E - (m 'n)-- !E - -1

s12 .. .l - 11 E 22 G512

where Sij are elastic compliances, G12 the shear modulus, and m and n direction cosines.
Using the values obtained from [0] and [90] specimens, Ell, E22, and v12 can be measured.
Then two values for G12 may be obtained from each of the equations in (2), with the result
that G1 2 = 5. 91 x 106 psi .. 8%. It was found that the four independent elastic constants,
based on these limited data, were:

E 32.2 x 106 psi

E2 2 = 2 1.9x 106 psi

6 (3)
G1 2 = 5.91x 10 psi

12- 0.147
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Figure 30 Stress-Strain Curves for 0-degree 50 V/O
Monolayer Tape
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Figure 31 Stress-Strain Curves for 22-Degree 50 V/O

Monolayer Tape
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Comparing these values to those reported for 50 v/o 4.2 mil filaments (4), it is found that
good agreement exists between E12 and E22, but G1 2 and v 12 are higher for the smaller
fibers. The reported values for the smaller fibers are as follows:

E= 33.9x 106 psi

E = 20.5x 106 psi
22 02

(4)
G2 8.15x 106 psi

12V1 0.24

Whether or not this is representative of the differing fiber diameters is subject to addi-
tional work; such work is not in the scope of this program.

Freque.ncAnalysis

Although the basic failure mechanism for the monolayer 45 v/o B/Al tape is reasonably well
understood, it was considered cf interest to explore the applicability of frequency analysis
to the time domain acoustic signal corresponding to a filament fracture. Some earlier work
with boron/epoxy composites suggested that there could perhaps be a unique spectrum
associated with a filament fracture, but this had not been extended to B/Al.

To perform this work, both an accelerometer and a semiconductor strain gage was affixed
to a monolayer B/Al specimen (1-5066.) and the acoustic emissions monitored during the
test. The tape record of the test was played back at one-quarter of the recording speed
(15 ips vs. 3 3/4 ips) into a UA6 Federal spectrum analyzer, and the spectra of the indivi-
dual filament fracture events was studied.

It was found that the semiconductor strain g-age signal was characterized by a high frequency
component, about 35-44 KHz, and a low frequency component of about 300 Hz. It is con-
sidered likely that these two frequencies correspond to the longitudinal and transverse re-
sonant frequencies of the specimen, which are given by:

= an h Eg

21.1 T2 p (Transverse)

C f f
2 p (Longitudinal)

when f = frequency, sec

a = constant equal to 22.4, 61.7,... fo'r a clamped-clamped beam
n

h = thickness, in.

= length, in.
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E =modulus, psi

g = gravitational constant = 386 in/sec.

p = density, lb/in2

ni = 1, 2, 3, ...

For a 45 v/o B/Al monolayer specimen, we have p .095 lb/in3

E = 32 x 106 psi, 1 5.2 in. (between grips), and we can compute the following fundamen-
tal frequencies:

f = 131 Hz (Transverse)
fo

f 34.8 KHz (Longitudinal)

These values are of the correct order of magnitude to account for the observed frequencies.

The spectrum obtained from the accelerometer was considerably more complicated, and
%ras found to consist almost entirely of various resonance modes of the accelerometer. This
was not the case for boron/epoxy, where low frequency resonances were detected. It would
seem, at the present, that frequency analysis of acoustic events from B/Al composites is not
a promising avenue to explore.
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V. MATERIAL EVALUATION

A. Tensile k

All tensile testing was performed on a 60,000 lb capacity universal testing machine. Strain
measurements were obtained with a mechanically averaging LVDT-type, 1-inch extenso-
meter, while load was monitored by a tensile load cell. The outputs from each were fed
directly into an X-Y recorder to obtain load-strain curves.

Prior to testing the standard longitudinal tensile specimens to failure, each was cycled
three times from 0 to 1000 lb6 to properly seat the specimen in the grips and to partially
strain harden the aluminum matrix as would be found in a component part having undergone
several loading cycles. This method has been found to yield valid, reproducible results.
Ballistically impacted and double edge notched specimens were also cycled, but the maxi-
mum load was reduced in proportion to the reduction of area due to the notch. Transverse
tensile specimens were not cycled. All loading was at a rate of 0. 05 in/minute. Elevated
temperatur., testing was conducted using the same set-up, but with the addition of a cir-
culating hot air furnace. Specimens were held fc 12 minutes within ± 5F of test tempera-
ture prior to testing, all other parameters being tne same.

1. Standard (Smooth) Specimens

In order to obtain baseline data, [0]8 panels were manufactured by the GE-CRB process (6)
from which longitudinal and transverse tensile specimens were machined. This baseline
tensile data is given in Table XV. Tensile data for the two composite systems being
evaluated are given in Table XVI.

One immediate observation that can be made is that in the B/2024 system, the 75F and
600F, but the 75F strength is considerably lower than those quality control results made
available by AVCO. Filament strength. at GE/MPTL obtained from the panel in question
average 469 ksi which is somewhat lowe;r than other panels supplied. Therefore, it is felt
that the 75F strength on the B/2024 tensile tests (i.e., A-2, A-.) is not a fair estimate of
that property. To enable comparisons between the two materials being evaluated, a 75F
tensile strength is obtained by averaging the two valid tests in Table XVI, along with the
five valid QC tests presented by AVCO in Table IV. A vr'.. of 179 ksi for the 75F tensile
strength of the B/2024 material will be used for the purpose of comparison from tis point
on.
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A comparison of smooth longitudinal tensile results indicates that moduli reflect the highervolume percentage reidorcement on the B/2024 naterial (50 v/o vs 45 v/o for B/6061)while 75F tensile strengths are es3entially equal. The 60OF tensile strength of the B/2024is greater primarily due to the greater matrix shear streng, i at that temperature. The B/6061 material seems to exhibit greater strain to fracture for a given UTS.
The failure mode in tension does not seem to be clearly either one of cumulative or non-cumulative filament fracture. It has been shown that there is a range of stress over whichhigh strength boron filament will fail, with statistically more failures occurring at thehigher stresses. Test results indicate that while some individual weaker filaments failduring loading of the composite specimens, the majority of filaments fail in a narrow stressrange to cause almost instantaneous, gross failure of the specimen, or in a manner approx-imating a non-cumulative failure mode.
Composite failure occurs when filament fractures are linked by shear failure in the matrix.Shear lag analysis predicts that the greater the matrix or filament-matrix shear strength,the greater the density of filament fractures allowed without composite failure. Therefore,the greater the matrix shear strength, the flatter the fracture surface and the greater the
composite strength.

This analysis becomes considerably more complex when crossplied material is investigated.The interactions between [0) and off axis plies are not well understood and could not beevaluated effectively within the scope of this program.
In general, it was observed that the fracture surfaces of the 75F specimens were relativelyflat thereby supporting the above shear lag hypothesis.
Figures 33 and 34 are fracture surfaces of representative B/2024 tensile specimens testedat 75 and 600F. The only difference noted (other than the topography) is the matrix of thespecimen tested at 60OF has a larger cell structure and globular surface commensurate withthe higher temperature exposure. Similar fractography was observed in B/6061 specimens.
2. Double Edge Notched Specimens (K 3_.)
Testing results of the double edge notched specimens, designed to have a notch stress con-centration factor of Kt = 3. 0, are presented in Table XVII. As can be seen, the effectivestress concentration (UTS smooth/UTS notched) is considerably less than that value (3. 0)
for both materials. The effective stress concentration also decreases in both materials at600F most probably due to the decreased matrix shear strength being unable to transfer thestress any considerable distance, thus making the notch less effective ,s a stress raiser.

It should be noted that as in the case of the notched monolayer B/Al specimen discussed
previously, the fracture did not occur at the notched cross-section, but to one side of it.This observation reinforces the previous observation that the stress concentration causedby a notch, however slight as compared to homogeneous materials, occurs at some dis-tance from the parallel to the notched cross-section.
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3. Ballistically Impacted Specimens

The results of the ballistically impacted specimens, also Table XVII, are more difficult to
interpret. Damage to the specimen by hard body ballistic impact is two-fold. First, the
0. 175 inch diameter ball causes a notch, in the specimen edge. of approximately its diam-
eter with depth varying from specimen to specimen. Secondly, the impact causes filament
damage in the proximity of the impact notch. The extent of peripheral damage cannot be
determined quantitatively, but can be related directly to notch depth.

Since the specimen design which imposes a stress concentration of Kt = 3. 0, determined
analytically for homogeneous materials, does not cause an effective stress concentration
near that value in the materials evaluated in the program, it is safe to assume that the
single edge notch conf iguration of the ballistically impacted specimens, Kt = 1.7. will not
effectively concentrate stress to any great extent. Therefore, any strength decrease caused
by a ballistic impact notch must be caused mainly by damage internal to the material, rather
than stress concentration. By assuming effective stress concentration factors for Bi 2024
and B/6061 composite materials at 75F and 600F, in light of values obtained in the double
edge notched testing, Table XVII. it is possible to calculate an effective reduction in cross-
section. a*

Sincep
UTS 

- and
smooth tx w
UTS P

Unotched tx (w-a)

where: P = failure load (lbs)

t = thickness (in)

w = width (in)

and a = apparent notch depth (in),

then UTSsmooth (w-a)

noce w Kt (effective)
UTS notche d  wT-

If a value of UTS smooth/UTSnotched were assumed for a particular specimen, since w is

fixed, 'a must be replaced with a*. Using this method, an a* was calculated for each
specimen using the assumed values listed in Table XVIII.

TABLE XVIII. ASSUMED VALUES OF K (EFFECTIVE)

B/2024 B/6061

75F 1.10 1.20

600F 1.05 1.00
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A plot of a vs a*. Figure 35, inuicatcs a good degree of correlation. This theory is further
supported in Figure 36, where a transverse cross-section through a ballistic impact notch
reveals an area of broken filaments adjacent to the notch.

The purpose of this explanation is to show that the extremely low strengths of the B/2024
ballistically impacted specimens in Table XVII, as compared to the B/6061, is not a defi-
ciency of the material. The strengths in the table are calculated using the apparent notch
depth. It can be seen that the notch depths of the B/2024 specimens are considerably greater
than the B/6061. This can magnify, as seen in Figure 35, since the effective reduction in
cross section increases at a faster rate than does the physically measurable damage.

The conclusion obtained is that hard body ballistic impact has a degrading effect on B/Al,
not by causing stress concentrations, but by causing internal filament damage adjacent to
the impact making failure at that notch much more likely, and that B/2024 is not more
suceptable to ballistic impact damage than is B/6061.

B. Axial Fatigue

All axial fatigue tests of B,'2024 and B,'6061 composite materials in the standard test speci-
men configuration were conducted on a Sonntag SF-1-U Universal Fatigue Machine. Dynamic
forces were produced by a rotating mass at 30 Hz. The positive mean stress necessary to
obtain an A-ratio of 0. 95 (A aalternating/o mean) was superimposed oti the dynamic load

by a preload spring. The machine was dynamically calibrated with standard strain aige
load cells prior to testing. Specimens were gripped in the same manner as tensile speci-
mens.

Elevated temperature tests were monitored with two chromel alumel thermocouples fixed to
either side of the gauge section with RTV-106 silicon rubbcr. Heat was provided by passing
air through a heat exchanger and then diffusing the heated air around the specimen.

1. Standard (Smcoth) Specimens

Results of standard axial fatigue tests of B,'2024 and B, 6061 at 75F, OOF and 600F are
found in Table XIX. Data are displayed graphically in Figure 37. In testing, a modified
stairstep method was employed with run out defined as 107 cycles without failure. Several
specimens had lives longer than 107 cycles, these specimens are denoted by an arrow on
the plot of maximum stress vs cycles to failure. A straight line, relationship (on the
semi log plot) was assumed to adequately describe those stress levels investigated. It
appears that the elevated temperature curves approach the room temperature curves of
each composite material, respectively, at short fatigue lives.
Fatigue limits at 107 cycles were determined to be the midpoint between the run out stress
and the next higher stress investigated. (For the B,'6061 material for which no runout was
obtained, the fatigue limit was the intersection of the curve best fitting the data and the 107
cycle line). These limits in ksi are listed in Table XX.

TABLE XX. FATIGUE LIMITS OF B/Al COMPOSITE MATERIALS

75F 300F 600F
Material (ksi) (ksi) (ksi)

B/2024 91.5 87.5 54

B/6061 92.5 70 45
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The axial fatigue specimens are shown in Figures 38, 39, and 40 in the condition they were
received from testing vendor. (The dark globules cn the gauge section of elevated tempera-
ture specimens is the RTV used to hold the thermocouples. This was not removed for fear
of damaging the specimens. ) The 75F B/2024 specimens exhibit well defined fracture sur-
faces with no delamination, as can be seen in Figure 38. The ?aF 13/6061 specimens, on
the other hand, have interfilament cracking and delamination along with a well defined frac-
ture surface. At 300F specimens of both systems, Figure 39, look much like those tested
at 75F, with a little more delamination and interfilament cracking in the B/6061.

Specimens of both systems tested at 600F had a high degree of delamination. No well de-
fined fracture surface exists as is shown in Figure 40.

The key to the difference in fracture behavior between the two composite systems is most
likely in the strengths of the matrix materials involved. Since there is very little use for
heat-treatable aluminum alloys in the 0-temper, there was scant data available for strength
at elevated temperatures. With limited testing at GE/MPTL and considerable engineering
judgment, the plot presented n. Figure 41 is believed to be a fair representation of the UTS
as a function of temperature. (The shear strength is approximately 60% of the UTS at a
given temperature.)

The difference in the fracture characteristics at 300F can ostensibly be explained by the fact
that the 300F strength of 2024 is greater than the 75F strength of 6061 which is in the range
of 20 ksi. This leads one to believe that when the matrix material is lowered into the range
of approximately 15 to 20 ksi, there is a change in the axial fatigue failure mechanism from
one of transverse crack propogation to one of interply delamination. Delamination continues
until one or more (22J plies fail in shear causing over load tensile failure in the remaining
plies.

Summarizing, at 75F the B/2024 and B/6061 systems are equally resistant to axial fatigue
type loading. At 300F the B/2024 system is clearly superior due to the matrix strength being
above the postulated threshold stress for delamination type failure. At 600F both systems
are essentially equal with the B/2024 system having a slight advantage due to high matrix
strength.

2. Axial Fatigue of Notched Specimens

Results of double edge notched and ballistically impacted axial fatigue tests are listed in
Table XX. As can be seen in Figure 42 notched specimen fatigue lives are in good agree-
ment with smooth specimen curves. This confirms the conclusion reached concerning the
notched tensile specimens. That is. machined notches are not effective stress concentra-
tors, at least at low levels of Kt. It is interesting to note that the double edge notch speci-
mens, displayed along with those ballistically impacted in Figure 43 and 44, failed in the
same manner as did the edge notched tensile specimens, at a plane parallel to but some
distance from the plane of the notch.

The impacted fatigue specimens were evaluated using the concept of effective reduction in
cross-section a*, evolved in analyzing the impacted tensile specimens. Fatigue limits ob-
tained in the same manner as for the smooth specimens are presented in Table XXU.
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TABLE XXI. AXIAL FATIGUE RESULTS OF DOUBLE EDGE NOTCIIIiD AND BALLISTICALL.Y

IMPACTED 13/20214 AND 13/6061 COMPOSITE MATFENIAL

Specimen Mat rix 'rest Notch Max. (a) (b) UT
Number Alloy Temp (F) Depth(iri) Stress (1o ) (ir) (ksi)

A-83 2024 79 .038 60 11268 - -

(V A-81, 202 75 .038 110 2219-
- A-85 2024 75 .038 125 2 - -

0 A-86 202!, 600 .038 75 1002 - -
z A-87 202/1 600 .038 65 3854 - -

A-88 2024 6OO .038 j8 10005 - -

v B-81 6061 75 .038 1]5 95 - -

B-82 6o61 75 .038 lot ,4 - -

B-83 6o6i 600 .038 50 2638 - -

B-84 6061 600 .038 42 10003 - -

A-33 2024 75 .091 80 0.5 .190 122
A-34 2024 75 .0o46 60 109 .070 65
A-35 2024 7" .033 50 10080 .0145 52
A-36 2024 600 .086 40 91165 .180 1

2 A-37 2024 600 .o4(. 15 10075 .070 ',9
A-38 2024 600 .084 50 7625 .180 15

a B-33 6061 75 .055 60 8124 .090 67
4B-34 6061 73 .063 70 3816 .105 81 ±

n B-35 606] 75 .048 62 10074 .075 66
B-36 6061 600 .058 it5 8(,80 .100 552
B-38 6061 600 .Ot1 5  50 3481 .070 51,

B-39 6061 600 .01,8 1,3 9030 .07- 4 7

(a) Calcuiated Using apparant notch

(b) Calculated using effective reduction in cross-section nethod
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TABLE XXII

FATIGUE LIMITS OF IMPACTED B/Al

SPECIMENS AT 107 CYCLES (in ksi)

Material 75F 600F

B/2024 59 54
B/6061 66 45

Using this analysis, the 600F axial fatigue strengths for both composite systems are the same
as for smooth specimens, but the 75F strengths a-re substantially reduced. It should be noted
that the 600F specimens failed in the delamia 'on mode with the ballistic impact notch having
little effect. The 75F specimens failed through the notch in a manner similar to smooth
specimen tests at that temperature. The reason for the reduced 75F strength is that the
damaged area adjacent to the notch is essentially a region of unreinforced aluminum, with
numerous fractured filaments which are excellent sites from which fatigue cracks can
initiate.

3. Effect of Cyclic Thermal Exposure on Axial Fatigue Properties

Axial fatigue test results of specimens tested aP', - cyclic thermal exposure are presented
in Table XXIII, and the data plotted in Figure 4L comparison with curves generated by
standard specimens. The strengths of tile specim,,,s tested at 600F are essentially un-
changed by the cyclic thermal exposure vhile the 75F strengths are reduced.

L, .,.ewing the tested specimens in Figure 46, one can rationalize that the B/2024 strengths
are not representative since two specimens failed near the grip and the third was a runout.
The B/6061 specimens, however, exhibit the delamination failure mode, probably initiated
by matrix damage caused by differential expansion of adjacent plies during thermal exposure.
The 600F specimens of both systems exhibit delamination with that of the B/6061 specimens
being the more severe.

Mitallography of B/Al material having undergone 2000 cycles from -60F to -540F indicates
there is no obvious damage, as shown in Figure 47.

4. Axial Fatigue Mechanisms

Axial fatigue failure o' B/Al occurs by fatigue crack growth through the matrix. Cracks can
grow parallel to the filaments, pass through at a filament fracture, and continue to grow.
Crack growth continues at many locations, linking filament failures and other fatigue cracks
until overload failure occurs. Figure 48 is a scanning electron micrograph of a failed fatigue
specimen. The area on tile left of the specimen is one of fatigue crack growth, while the area
on the right of the specimen is typical of an overload tensile failure. At higher magnification
it is possible to resolve fatigue striations in areas where excessive rubbing has not occurred.
An example of these striations at 6800x is given in Figure 49.

Figure 50 is a photomicrograph of a B/6061 axial fatigue specimen showing the fat.gue cracks
emanate from the matrix/filament interface. Cracks grow between the original plies and are
linked with cracks growing laterally through the specimen.
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TABLE XXIII. AXIAL FATIGUE RESULTS OF B/Al COMPOSITE SPECIMENS TESTED AFTER

CN CLI C 'rIIERMAI.. EXIlOSII(E ( " )

Specimen Mat r i x Test Ma xi mum Cvcles
Number Alloy Temp. (F) Stress (ksi) (IO)

A21 2024 75 95 153
A22 2024 75 90 372
A23 2024 75 70 10002
A24 2024 600 60 2477
A25 2024 600 55 6735
A26 2024 600 70 2108

B21 6061 75 85 259
B22 606i 75 90 163
1323 6061 75 70 1277

124 6061 600 50 2787
B25 6061 6X) 45 5599
1326 6061 600 60 1499

(a) 2000 cy-les from -60F to -540F.
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C. Flexural Fatigue

All flexural tests were conducted on a Sonntag SF-01 Universal Fatigue Machine which has a
capacity of 200 lbs static ± 200 lbs dynamic. Operating frequency is 30 Hz. The bending
moment was applied to the specimen through a four point bending fixture with a 2.0" lever
ratio and a 2.87" free span between grips. The test machine and fixture were calibrated
prior to testing by dynamic readout of a strain gaged beam clamped in the specimen grips.

The test specimens were instrumented with chromel alumel thermocouples fixed to the
specimen with RTV-106 silicon rubber. Temperatures were monitored throughout the test.

The chamber surrounding the specimen was supplied by compressed air passed throug91 a
stainless steel heat exchanger. The dynamic flow of air gave uniform temperature distri-
bution across the gage section. The mechanical interlocks were set to automatically stop
the machine when the fixture amplitude increased 15%. This was set as the failure criterion.

Flexural fatigue results are listed in Table XXIV and are plotted in Figures 51 and 52. The
failure criterion was not specimen fracture but 15% change in gauge section deflection from
that of cycle 1. Results are consistent and show the same trends in strength as did the
axial fatigue tests. Stresses are those calculated for a beam in four point bending. Below.
in Table XXV, are the estimated fatigue limits at 107 cycles using the above criterion for
failure:

TABLE XXV. FLEXURAL FATIGUE LIMITS (ksiDa)

B/2024 B/6061

75F 86 92

300F 77 71

600F 52 42

As can be seen in Figures 53 and 54, flexural fatigue damage occurs as fatigue cracking in
the outer 22 plies. As sufficient cracks form, the compliance of the specimen increases
and "failure" occurs. Damage is confined to the area of the outer most ply. Figure 55,
indicates that fatigue cracks grow between the first and second layers oi filaments, the
region where matrix stress is greatest; reaching the surface where conditions are right.
As can be seen, no damage occurs toward the interior. As mentioned in the previous sec-
tion, fatigue performance is strongly a function of matrix strength, and fatigue limits follow
precisely the same pattern as seen in axial fatigue. Namely, the B/6061 has a slight
advantage at 75F, the B/2024 property is diminished only slighily at 300F being greater than
that of the B/6061 material. At 600F, B/2024 is clearly superior.

91A-



TABLE XXIV. FLEXURAL FATIGUrE RESULTS OF 13/2021. AND 13/001 COMPOSITE, MATERIAI.
SPECIMENS IN FOUR POINT BENDING

Specimen Temp. Max. Calculated Cycles (x 1W ) t.o 15%
Nm_er (F) Stress (ksi) Increase ill ieflfction Results

A-48 75 /to 10,010 Runout
A-49 75 0 275 Fai lure
A-50 75 50 1 ,463 Fai 1 ure
A-51 75 45 41,937 Fa i lure
A-52 300 50 490 Fa i lure
A-53 300 /0 7,872 Failure
A-54 300 '45 1,378 Fa I I ure
A-55 300 38 81,962 Failure
A-56 6OO 28 5,51 7 Fa i lure
A-57 600 40 270 Fa i lure
A-58 600 30 3,431 Fa i l u re
A-59 600 25 12,445 Runout
A-60 600 35 356 Failure

B-49 75 418 6,897 Failure
B-50 75 60 1611 Fai lu re
1-51 75 i/ 10,1151t Runout
B-52 75 54 508 Fai i l ure
1-53 300 40 2,362 Failure
1-514 300 50 932 Fa i lure
11-55 l00 45 2,314 Fai lure
1)-56 300 38 71479 Fai lure
11-57 600 22 5,566 Runout
1-58 6oo 40 110 Fai lure
B-59 600 30 683 Fai lure
1-60 600 25 2,595 Failure
13-61 660 20 10,7 44 Runout
11-62 600 50 11 Fa i I ure
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D. Compression

Compression testing was conducted a' 75F on B/2024 and B/6061 systems along with addi-
tional testing on 2024 AI/304 SS mesh material being used for BAl blade dovetail bulking at
GE 'MPTL. Originally this portion} of the program had been intended to investigate the
compressive creep propr-rties of the materials in question, but preliminary tests indicated
that no significant cree l) would be obtained at loads of which the testing stands were capable
of withstanding.

In order to obtain some information it was decided to compressively load specimens in a
universal testing machine as shown in Figure 56. The specimens were oriented such that
all filaments were parallrl to the platens (which differs fron previous work where filaments
were perpendicular to the platens). Each sp( limen was instrumented with five (5) strain
gauges on each surface perpen~dicular to both the platens a,-d the [0] filament axes.

1. Compression Testing

Problems were encountered in obtaining uniform cross-sectional loading. Stress-strain
curves for specimens A-1 and B-2 are plotted in Figure 57. Both materials indicated a
compressive modulu. of approximately 22 x 106 psi. The 1/2024 specimen (A-i) deformed
gradually while the B,'6061 specimen (B-2) had a distinct yield point. Loading was continued
until shear failure occurred in the specimens at 75 ksi for B, 2024 and 50 ksi for B/6061.
Metallography of failed specimens is shown in Figure 58 and 59.

The 2024 AI/304 SS mesh specimens tested, Figure 60, exhibited a lower compressive
modulus, -11 x 106 psi than the B. Al specimens. Plastic instability occurred at --80 ksi.
The photomicrograph presented in Figure 61 indicates a region of little deformation caused
by frictional force between specimen and platen.

2. Compression After Cyclic Thermal Explosure

B/Al and Al/SS specimens were thermally cycled from -60F to +540 two thousand times and
subsequently tested in compression. Stress-straiin -urves, Figures 57 and 60, plotted with
respcet to material not exposed to the thermal cycle indicate that the thermal cycling has
reddced the B.12024 compressive strength. The B/3061 compressive strength does not seem
to be changed from its already low level. The failure stresses in compression of the B/2024
specimen is .-65 ksi while that of the B/6061 specimen is -56 ksi, essentially the same as
before cyclic thermal exposure. The AI.'SS mesh compressive behavior is also unchanged
by thermal cycling.

E. Double Lap Shear

To determine the response of B,'Al and AI/304 SS mesh composite materials to shear load-
ing at long times, the double lap shear specimen, discussed in Section III, Nas developed.
Testing was conducted at 75 and 300F to simulate blade dovetail ergine conditions.
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Figure 56 Compression Test Fixture
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1. Double Lap Shear Creep

Shortly after initiation of testing it was evident that obtaining meaningful creep data would
be difficult. When specimens were loaded initially, they exhibited a measurable elongation
which did not increase with time. Specimens were stepped to higher stresses, and failure
occurred unexpectedly with little or no creep. A summary of the test data obtained is
presented in Table XXVI.

2. Double Lap Shear (Short-Time)

In order to possibly obtain some useful data from the remaining specimens originally de-
signated for creep testing; they were pulled to failure in a universal testing machine. The
data obtained is presented in Table XXVII.

3. Conclusions

By examining data for both types of tests, it is clearly evident that the B/2024 has nearly
twice the resistance to interlaminar shear than does the B/6061 material at 75 and 300F.
The approximate values for interlaminar shear for the materials evaluated are presented
in Table XXVIII.

F. Torsion Creep

To determine the relative resistance of the two B/Al composite systems under evaluation to
creep caused hy torsional loading, a standard torsional fatigue fixture was modified to per-
form the tests. The modified fixture is shown in Figure 62. The fixture consists of one
fixed end and a bearing housing with sleeve ball bearings to allow free rotation at the oppo-
site end An 8" diameter drum was fitted to the movable end. The weight was applied at
the end of a cable wrapped around the drum, while the specimen was clamped between a
free span of 2.85 inch. The loading drum was scribed at zero load and at various time in-
tervals during the test. In testing, the chord length, measured between scribe lines, was
used to calibrate the angle twist.

The specimen was heated by compressed air fed through a stainless steel heat exchanger.
Temperatures were measured and controlled by chromel aiumel thermocouples held to the
gage section with RTV-106 silicone rubber.

In order to obtain baseline data, one specimen of each system was step loaded to failure at
300 and 600F. The torque-twist curves given in Figure 63 show that a surprisingly high
degree of twist was obtained without apparent specimen damage. The remaining specimens t
were statically loaded and allowed to creep at elevated temperature. A summary of these
tests is given in Table XXIX.
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TABLE XXVI. CREEP TESTING OF B/Al DOUBLE LAP SHEAR SPECIMEN

Specimen Temp. Test Stress Failure Stress Test Duration
Number Material (OF) ksi) (ksi) (hours)

Al B/2024 R.T. 12.5 12.1 F.O.L.(a)
A2 B/2024 R.T. 8.2 11.5 193.8
A3 B/2024 R.T. 10.5 12.0 22.0

S1 B/6061 R.T. 10.0 8.8 F.O.L. (a)
B3 B/6061 R.T. 6.5 7.0 15.6

C1 AI/SS R.T. 8.5 11.5 47.9

A5 B/2024 300 10.0 11.5 25.0

B4 B/6061 300 6.5 4.4 F.O.L (a)

C2 Al/SZ 300 10.0 6.5 F.O.L (a)
C5 AI/SS 300 5.0 7.0 71.5

(a) Failed on Loading

TABLE XXVII. SHORT TIME DOUBLE LAP SHEAR TESTING

Spec imen Test Stress
Number Materia' Temp (F) (ksi)

A4 13/2024 75 14.8
A7 B/2024 75 15.0
A6 B/2024 300 11.2
A8 B/2024 300 12.6

B5 B/6061 75 7.7
B6 B/6061 300 1.1

C3 A1/304 SS mesh 75 7.3
C4 A1/304 SS mesh 75 5.2
C6 A1/304 SS mesh 300 9.9
C7 A1/304 SS mesh 300 3.1
C8 AI/304 SS mesh 300 4.6
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TABLE XXVIII. ESTI'ATEdW VALUES OF INTIAMINAR SIEAIR STIuIENGTII1
OF B/A1 A AN/304 SS MESII MATERIAL

Material Temperature (F) Stren(jth (ksi)

B/2024 79 14.5
300 12.0

B/6061 75 7.5
300 6.0

A1/304 SS Mesh 75 6-1 1

30(/ 3-7

Based on engineering ,judgiment from data present nd in 'fables

XXV and XXVI.

TABLE XXIX. SUMMARY OF 'IORSION CREEP TJEST1NG OF r22/0/-22/0L 1/2024

AND B/6061 STANDARD TEST SPECIMENS AT ELEVATED TEMPERATURE

Specimen Maitrix Temi). Torque Duration Twist

Number Alloy (F) (i,-lbs) (hrs) (Derees)

A"62 2024 300 Step Loaded to Failure 107.0

A-63 2024 300 8 150. 14.6
A-64 2024 300 10 64.5 24. 1
A-6- 2024 300 14 89.5 39.7

A-66 2021 600 Step Loaded to Failure 101.0

A-67 2024 6oo 8 115.8 55.2
A-68 20211 600 6 50.2 31.2

A-69 2024 600 10 53.1 73.3

B-63 6061 300 Step Loaded to Failure 83-0

B-64 6061 300 8 101.5 .1-5
B-65 6061 300 10 50.3 29.4

B-66 6061 600 Step Loaded to Failure 135.0

B-72 6061 6oo 8 111.4 52.9
B-73 6061 600 6 65.6 24.5
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11
One difficulty in evaluating this data is the fact that torsional stiffness in rectangular shafts
is a strong function of thickness. In these specimens, the B/2024 specimens are 0.050
incles thick while B/6061 specimens are 0. 059 inches. Torsional Stiffness (7) in a long
rectangular shaft is

Mt G ab3  -
Mt C -L where

F Mt = Torsional moment

0 = Angle of twist

C = Coefficient of torsion, function of width/thickness

G = Shear Modulus

a = Width

b = Thickness

L = Length

In order to account for thickness differences in the two systems, a ratio of torsional stiff-
nesses yields

OA MtA CbB
7L_ =, B 1 where

t B Cb'
CAA

A refers to 13/2024 and B to B/6061 specimens. Introducing actual dimensions.

O~A _MtA 16
1 .65

MtB

At small torques and short time the B/2024 data can be %ormalized by using the ratio of
1.65 and then compared with B/6061. This relationship does not apply at higher torques
capable of causing plastic deformation since it is based on elastic theory.

Torsion creep data of individual specimens are given in Tables XXX, XXXI and XXXII, and
are plotted in Figures 64, 65, and 66. A comparison of twist at short 'nd long times (50
hrs) is given in Table XXXII. As can be seen, at the applied torques at 300F, all of the
twist occurs shortly after load application with negligible increase at long times. At 600F
a major portion of the twist occurs at short times but the creep rate does not decrease
nearly as fast as at 300F.
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TABLE XXXIII. COMPARISON OF TWIST FOR SHORT AND LONG

TIMES AT 3OOF AND 6OOF UNDER A GIVEN
TORQUE

B/2024i B/6061

Temperature T Static 50 lfrs Static 50 firs

300F 8 13.5 14.5 9.5 11.0

30OF 10 19.5 24-5 13.5 29.5

30OF ill 30.0 39.0

60OF 6 19.5 32.0 12.0 24 .5

hOOF 8 27.0 50.5 18.0 45.5

60OF 10 39.0 72.5 - -
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G. Stress-Rupture

Testing was conducted on standard specimens of each system using grips identical to those

for tensile testing. Utilizing tensile results, test parameters were chosen to obtain 100-
hour rupture lives at 300F and GOOF.

Testing was conducted in a circulating hot air furnace, temperature being controlled with
± 5F of test temperature. Temperature was measured using one control and three record
thermocouples.I

Stress-rupture results are presented in Table XXXIV as well as being plotted in Figure 67.
It can be seen that some difficulty was encountered in testing the B/6061 material at GOOF,
most of the rupture lives were of short duration. The tests of the B/2024 material at 60OF
yield excellent results indicating a large stress sensitivity. Using this result along with I
that obtained by Breinan, (8). the approximate stress-rupture curves were drawn. :2

It is reasoned that the stress-rupture results should to some extent resemble the tensile
results of each respective system. Both systems should have equivalent room temperature
strengths, and at GOOF, the B/2024 system should exhibit superior properties over the B/
6061 system, as in fact it does. The stress for rupture at 100 hours at 60OF is well defined
in the B/2024 system to be 120 ksi. The analogous stress for the B/6061 system is approx-
imately 90 ksi. The 300F case is not clear, due to the limited number of tests planned. It
is thought that the B/2024 should have a longer rupture life at a given stress, but data
gathered in this study does not indicate that conclusively. A selected stress of 150 ksi
could be considered to be the stress necessary to cause rupture at 100 hours at 300F in both
B/AI systems investigated.

.44
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TABLE XXXIV. STRESS RUPTURE RESULTS OF [22/0/-22/0]s B/Al COMPOSITE SPECIMENS

AT 300 AND 60OF

Specimen Matrix Test Stress Life Failure
Number Alloy Tem) (F} (ksi) (hr) Type

A-39 2024 300 115 216.7 (a)
A-4O 2024, 300 120 213.7 (b)
A-41 2024 300 170 59.7 (b)
A-42 2024 600 124 199.0 (c)
A-43 2o24, 600 150 FOL* (a)
A-1,4 2024 600 130 lO.4 (c)
A-45 2024 600 125 7.8 (a)
A-46 202/1 600 122 121.2 (d)
A-,7 2024 600 120 105.6 (a)

B-40 6061 300 150 11.5 (a)
B-42 6061 300 145 58.9 (c)
B-41 6061 6OO 50 211.9 (d)
B-1'3 6061 600 115 0.3 (a)
B-44 6061 60o 105 1.5 (a)
13-45 6061 6oo 112 0.2 (c)

B3-46 6061 600 130 FOL (a)
B-47 6061 600 125 FOL (a)
B-48 6061 600 120 0.1 (a)

(a) Center of Gauge Section
(b) In Grip Area

(c) Pulled out of Grips
(d) Unloaded without failure

* Failed on Loading
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VI CONCLUSIONS

Delineation of the fracture mechanisms and failure responses in boron/aluminum composites
with regard to jet engine blading has been a prime objective of this program. The following
are salient observations made during the performance of this program.

* Tensile strengths at both room temperature and 600F of the two metal matrix sys-
tems for the [0] orientation are about 185 ksi while for the [22/0/-22/0) orientation
the strengths are about 150 ksi. These strengths are only slightly effected by a
machined notch (Kt = 3). The material moduli generally follow the rule of mixture.

Tensile failure in B/Al composites appears to occur, to a large degree, in a non-
cumulative manner.

* Axial fatigue failure occurs by the process of matrix fatigue cracks linking filament
failures and other fatigue cracks, thus precipitating overload failure. No macro-
scopic cracks were observed.

0 Axial fatigue failure exhibits more delamination as the strength of the matrix is
. decreased.

* Flexural fatigue damage occurs as delamination of the outer plies by interlaminar
and interfilamentary fatigue crack growth and the lower strengths attributable to theoff axis (220) outer ply panels.

0 B/Al composites can withstand substantial torsional strain at elevated temperatures,
apparently without harming properties.

• Stress-upture curves exhibit a shallow slope with the stresses necessary to cause
failure in the B/2024 material being in the neighborhood of the UTS.

0 Cyclic thermal exposure damage appears to be a function of matrix fatigue resist-
ance. The exposure to 2000 cycles from -60F to 540F apparently lowers the fatigue
strength.

* Acoustic emission by filament damage in B/Al does not completely describe tensile
failures, but this technique does provide some insight on the failure mechanism.

* B/Al materials can withstand compressive stress in excess of 50 ksi in the short
transverse direction before failing in shear.

* Hard body ballistic impact causes internal filament damage in addition to the
apparent surface damage and reduces the fatigue strength more than the static
strength.

* The two composite systems, B/2024 and B/6061, show essentially equal tensile,
axial fatigue and flexural fatigue properties at room temperature. The higher
temperature properties of the B/2024 system are superior to those of the B/6061
System.

0 Evaluation of the basic raw material tapes indicates that the continuous roll bonded
(CRB) tape is equivalent, if not superior to the commercially available B/Al tapes.
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VII RECOMMENDATION

Based on these conclusions, it is recommended that additional testings be performed onblades and blade elements to further extend our knowledge of failure mechanisms. Alsoit is recommended that 50 v/o 5.6 mil B/2024 Al be selected over the equivalent B/6061system for further engine blade evaluation. Additional areas that require evaluation includethe effect of various layup configurations and orientations and the effect of larger B filamentdiameters on the behavior of these metal composites. More extensive work is necessaryon blade elements and actual compressor blading to optimize material properties to with-stand both hard and soft body ballistic impact.
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APPENDIX A

QUALITY ASSURANCE PLAN DATA SHEET

Part A: Monolayer Tape

Vendor Tape No.
*MPTL-GE Tape No,

Item 
Vendor MPTL-GE

No. Description Evaluation Evaluation

Raw Material

1. Aluminum - type x2. Aluminum - vendor x3. Aluminum - Specification x4. Aluminum - thickness (mils) x5. Boron filament - vendor6. Boron filament - lot No. x
7. Boron filament - diameter (mils) x8. Boron filament - tensile strength (ksi) x
9. Boron filament - diameter check (mils) x

Tape
10. Width (inches) 

X
11. Length (inches) x x12. Thickness (mils) x x
13. Visual examination x x

NDT ef Tape

14. Low energy x-ray radiography 
x

15. Filament uiniformity 
x

16. Filament count (fil/inch) 
x

17. Volume ,'0 - boron 
x

Destructive Evaluation of Tape

18. Tape tensile test x x19. Boron filament extraction 
x

20. Avg. filament tensile strength (ksi) x21. Mean filament tensile strength (ksi) x
22. Standard deviation 

x23. Coefficient of variation 
x24. Metallographic evaluation 
x25. Area measured 
x

26. No. of Filaments x
27, Volume % boron x
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Part B: 8 Ply Panels

Vendor Panel No.

MPTL-GE Panel No.

Item Vendor MPTL-GE
No, Description Evaluation Evaluation

Raw Material

1. Aluminum - type x
2. Aluminum - vendor x
3. Aluminum - specification x
4. Thickness (mils) x
5. Boron filament - vendor x
6. Boron filament - Lot No. x
7. Boron filament - diameter (mils) x
8. Boron filament - tensile strength (ksi) x
9. Boron filament - diameter check (mils) x

Panel 4

10. Width x x
11. Length x x
12. Thickness (inches) x x
13. Avg. ply thickness (mils) x x
14. Visual examination x x

NDT of Panel

15. Thru-transmission ultrasonic C-scan (gran scale) x
16. Ultrasonic thickness direction velocity x

Destructive Evaluation of Panels

17. Panel tensile tests x x
18. Boron filament ext'action x
19. Avg. filament tensile strength (ksi) x
20. Mean filament tensile strength (ksi) x
21. Standard deviation x
22. Coefficient of variation x
23. Metallographic evaluation x
24. Area measured x
25. Volume % boron x

. 128
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APPENDIX B

Test Specimen Configurations
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